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With a commitment to sustainability and  

the most intuitive approach to hydration  

for today’s modern lifestyle.

Designed in California. Made responsibly in China.

Freshly Filtered Water Everywhere — Fast!

Hydros Multi Filter™ reduces  

over 93% of Chlorine and 99%  

of Sediment (Particulate Class 1).  

They also tested 5x faster than  
the leading brands.

Our filters are made from 100% 

coconut shell charcoal in a BPA 

free casing. This is unlike many 

comparable products that have 

added plastic resin in their filters, 

making our products safer for you 

and the environment! Hydros also 

donates a portion of all sales to help 

protect and restore oceans.

Fills 20 ounces in
about 20 seconds

Fills 40 ounces in
about 40 seconds

Fills 64 ounces in
about 1 minute

Just one Hydros Multi Filter™ 

fits all 3 Hydros vessels

The sustainable solution  
for drinking water

2000x

1000 YRS

$350

70%

bottle water 2000x more 
expensive than tap water

years to break down

bottle a day=~$350 a year  
per person

of plastic bottles  
are unrecycled
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logo customization

index

Whether you are looking to gift your customers a ticket to wellness or 
introduce your stakeholders to sustainability, adding your custom logo  
to our intuitively-designed products is a strategic way to increase your  
brand’s recall value. To request more information please contact us at  
sales@hydroslife.com, call 800-413-0027, or fax 866-214-4214.



The Hydros water filter 
pitchers are aesthetically 
designed to take up less space 
and provide you with quick 
and easy access to filtered 
water within minutes. The 
water purifier pitchers are 
powered with Hydros Multi 
Filter™ and can fill up with  
64 oz. of water within  
a minute. 

SPEED   approximately 1 minute (that’s 
nearly 5x faster than any competitor!)

SIZE   64 oz. / 8 cup capacity

DIMENSIONS   6.5”L  x  5.5”W  x  10.5”H

WEIGHT   17.6 oz unfilled

MATERIAL   BPA-free medical grade 
acrylic with soft-touch decorative  
soft rubber inlay base and handle

CARE   Hand wash vessel and cap  
with mild soap

INCLUDES   1 Hydros Multi Filter™  
powered by fast-flo tech 
 

2 INNER CARTON
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pitcher with fast-flo tech filter

WHITE P-681704

RED P-681703

GREY P-681701

64 OZ

PALE BLUE P-681702



With a compact yet elegant 
and versatile design, this 
carafe includes the Hydros 
Multi Filter™ and fills up in 
40 seconds. Perfect for 
the refrigerator door or 
nightstand where a sip is 
always within easy reach. 

SPEED   approximately 40 seconds 
(that’s nearly 5x faster than any 
competitor!)

SIZE   40 oz. / 5 cup capacity

DIMENSIONS   4.5”L  x  4.5”W  x  10.5”H

WEIGHT   13 oz unfilled

MATERIAL   BPA-free medical grade 
acrylic with soft-touch decorative  
soft rubber inlay

CARE   Hand wash vessel and cap  
with mild soap

INCLUDES   1 Hydros Multi Filter™  
powered by fast-flo tech 

2 INNER CARTON
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carafe with fast-flo tech filter

WHITE C-441704

RED C-441703

GREY C-441701

40 OZ

PALE BLUE C-441702



Click to sip, click to seal 
hydration no matter where 
you are — with no spilling 
in your purse, backpack or 
car. Our bottle is truly meant 
for on the go, filling in 20 
seconds flat. Our proprietary 
Rocker Cap™ allows for fluid, 
one hand motion.  

SPEED   approximately 20 seconds 
(that’s nearly 5x faster than any 
competitor!)

SIZE   20 oz. / 2.5 cup capacity

DIMENSIONS   4”L  x  3”W  x  9.5”H

WEIGHT   8 oz unfilled

MATERIAL   BPA-free Tritan plastic

CARE   Hand wash vessel and cap  
with mild soap

INCLUDES   1 Hydros Multi Filter™  
powered by fast-flo tech 
 

4 INNER CARTON

bottle with fast-flo tech filter

PALE BLUE B-221702

JADE C-221704

GREY B-221701

20 OZ

VIOLET B-221703
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Hydros Multi FilterTM

 powered by fast-flo tech

floor  
display
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Hydros Multi Filters™ work 
across all 3 Hydros vessels, 
working 5x faster than leading 
brands and efficiently reducing 
over 93% of Chlorine and  
99% of Sediment (Particulate 
Class 1). 

MATERIAL   100% coconut shell carbon  
in a BPA-Free casing.

CARE   Replace every 2 months or  
40 gallons

 

THANK YOU FOR 
YOUR ORDER! 
$300 minimum for 
opening orders and $150 
minimum for reorders. 
Free Shipping on all 
orders $700 or more.

Any order receiving 
discrepancies must be 
reported to us within 10 
days of receiving order.

DIMENSIONS   18”W  x  20”D  x  73”H

MATERIAL   Freestanding metal display

INCLUDES   FREE shipping on all 
products for initial display fill 
 

FREE DISPLAY + FREE SHIPPING

2 PACK  |  FL-021702 689407937548 

4 PACK  |  FL-041703 689407937555
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